
To demonstrate our commitment to providing healthcare facilities with high-quality, cost effective document management 
solutions that address the needs and challenges of the healthcare industry, Brother devices offer compatibility with a 
number of leading healthcare technology vendors.

ORACLE HEALTH Validated Brother Models

Electronic Health Record (EHR) Applications

Oracle Health facilities that use the Oracle Health Millennium Platform can choose any Oracle  
Health validated Brother product to reliably print, copy, and scan to and from Oracle Health’s system— 
seamlessly and securely.
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Epic is a cloud-based EHR built for hospitals with the functionality to handle the day-to-day operations of a practice, 
including patient medical records. Many Brother products are equipped with a TWAIN compliant driver for scanning from 
applications like Epic.

MEDITECH provides a comprehensive and integrated EHR system designed to help your organization increase patient 
safety, streamline processes, and improve patient safety and transitions of care. Many Brother products are equipped with 
a TWAIN compliant driver for scanning from applications like MEDITECH.

Advanced Document Capture Software

Tungsten VRS Elite™ / Tungsten Express™ are applications sold by Tungsten Automation, which offer advanced image 
processing. This software automatically analyzes scanned materials and applies the appropriate image correction settings 
for optimal scan results. The Brother ADS-4300N, ADS-4700W, and ADS-4900W professional desktop scanners offer 
compatibility with Tungsten VRS Elite™ / Tungsten Express™.
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